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SUBJECT –ENGLISH
Make a flash card of any word for pictionary.
Make a game to be played in class related to grammar / reading/ writing/literature.
Read  everyday for atleast 10 mnts everyday.

SUBJECT –HINDI

34,35,36,37 ( )
42 1
43 1 ( )

2 ( )
(subject enrichment activities ) :-

संभिवत िवषय

 अितिथ देवो भव
 िबन पानी सब सून ।
 पशु :

|

SUBJECT –MATHS

ASSIGNMENT OF POLYNOMIALS





SUBJECT –SCIENCE
Subject Enrichment  (HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK)
Chemistry:(I) Prepare a Working  Model on:

1. Management of e-waste(roll no1-15 )
1. Energy Conservation(rollno. 15-25)
2. Reuse  of  Plastic waste(rollno. 25-38)
3. Futuristic Science(rollno. 39-50)

(II)Consider a cell like your school. Each part of the cell has responsibilities that must be done and certain
organelles to do them. Identify the function of the following parts of the cell then identify which person does the
same job.

First one is done as an example to follow:

Eg:Part of school that has a similar function

1. Cell membrane: controls what goes in and out of the cell. : FRONT OFFICE
2. Mitocondria:
3. Nucleus:
4. Ribosome:
5. Cytoplasm:
6. Golibody:
7. Cell wall:

(III) practice the assignments of chapter 1,5,9

(IV) Learn the chapters for unit test

SUBJECT –S.ST.
GEOGRAPHY (9A-E)
Activity on disaster management
Divide the class into equal halves

First half students will be given natural disaster:-floods or earthquake.
Second half students will be given man-made disaster:-fire and road accidents.

Explain Its causes, after effects, mitigation strategies and map presentation in a scrap file.
ROAD SAFETY PROGRAMME
Its mandatory for all students to prepare material on road safety and bring it after vacation for
display boards.

SUBJECT –SANSKRIT

(१) -राजन ् , ,भवत ् ,
(२) -- , ,,

दा,गम,् नम,

(३) -
(४)

SUBJECT –COMPUTER

1. Design a sway on the topic “Cyber Safety” and share the link at
davhhw@gmail.com. Mention the class, section, roll-on and name.



2. Create a brochure on the topic “Cyber Bullying” in MS WORD ( Add 3
columns , page colour , relevant images and other features of Ms Word to
make it creative).

SUBJECT- ART HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK

To make simple composition based on any two  form of Folk Art-

MADHUBANI PAINTING , WARLI PAINTING ,MANDANA ART


